
+	 Backup	messages	from	any	Windows	Mobile	phone	to	Outlook

+	 Restore	messages	to	phones	from	Outlook	

+	 Compose,	send	and	receive	SMSs	from	Outlook

+	 Manage	SMS	data	like	e-mail

+	 Integrates	with	Exchange

+	 Supports	user-created	subfolders

+	 Enables	direct	manipulation	of	on-device	data

+	 Available	in	many	languages

+	 Help	included	

+	 Visit	www.jeyo.com	for	full	description

Mobile Extender for Outlook
Premier SMS Software Suite

Unlock the Potential in Your SMS Data

Jeyo Mobile Extender seamlessly integrates with Outlook. The software

creates a set of SMS personal folders that sync automatically with any

Windows Mobile device and the new SMS toolbar and SMS menu  

provide a suite of easy-to-use new text messaging functionality.

Jeyo Mobile Extender for Outlook adds SMS messaging functionality 

to Microsoft Outlook. With the Extender installed and a mobile device 

connected via ActiveSync, all of Outlook’s impressive e-mail manage-

ment capabilities can now be applied to SMS mobile messaging. From 

Outlook on their PC users can send and receive text messages through 

their Windows Mobile device, backup and restore messages, forward 

their e-mail to text messages, manage the message store on their  

device itself, and more . All from the familiar Outlook interface.

www.jeyo.com

Microsoft’s Mobile Device Center / ActiveSync elegantly synchronizes 

contacts and calendars, but SMS data is ignored and ends up trapped on 

personal and corporate devices. Jeyo Mobile Extender for Outlook inte-

grates that data back into the Exchange information ecosystem or into 

users’ personal message store where it can be managed at their leisure.

Jeyo Mobile Extender for Outlook has won several industry awards includ-

ing Handango’s Best New Application For Smartphone 2005 and has 

been consistently ranked as one of the top ten most popular applications 

for Windows Mobile devices.

www.jeyo.com


Versatile & Reliable
	

Supported Platforms 

+	 PocketPC and Smartphone Windows Mobile devices

+	 Windows 2000, XP, Vista

+	 Outlook 2002-2007

Bundling Features 

+	 Flexible Delivery models: download, companion CD 

+	 Supports co-branding opportunities 

+	 Can be tied to device ID for security purposes 

+	 Very competitive laddered bundling rates

Award winning software
that’s proven in the field
	

+	 Handango “Best New Application for Smartphone” Winner

+	 Mobile2Market Certified / Designed for Windows Mobile

+	 Bundled on millions of devices 

+	 Chosen by Microsoft for the Windows Mobile Plus Pack

+	 Utilized worldwide by governments, corporations, and individuals

www.jeyo.com

Jeyo is an award winning software development firm 

that provides innovative applications and consulting 

services to the mobile community. 

email-to: oem-sales@jeyo.com


